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It was noted that not all the protection cluster members were receiving emails on
updates. Recirculation required and updating of Protection Cluster Contact List.
Registration by WFP in collaboration with INGC - WFP is planning to conduct a
large scale registration exercise of the impacted population (~1.2 million) in two
phases. The first phase is gathering mostly basic information (i.e., Name, Family size,
Current Location, Origin of IDPs, and Possible Area of Return), while the second phase
will look into a more in-depth understanding of vulnerability and needs. This exercise
is conducted in collaboration with the government, and it could be tapped into by other
sectors/partners. Discussions are still underway on the process with protection MFT
who are strongly advocating the use of the current INGC form whose data sets would
greatly support resource mobilization assistance.
MFT team assisted INGC to enhance data pertaining to affected population at
Eduardo and Mutemba. This data was to be further aggregated at Samora Machel;
transfer location.
A meeting took place with the Directorate of women, children and social action to
discuss implementation of the "protection desks" at camp level. IOM is coordinating
with the Government and at camp level.
A task force has been set up with IOM, UNICEF, UNFPA and UNHCR concerning the
“protection desks” to be set up in each of the 6 camps. The objective is to have an
integrated approach with CP and GBV actors and ensure that any protection response
at camp level is embedded into government mechanisms and channelled through
Police officers, Health focal points and social workers already present in most of the
camps. Protection desk at Picoco is currently being been piloted, IOM will lead the
coordination and ensure these protection desks are in place and functional in each
camp.
Similarly, a need to identify spaces were the erection of protection desks would be
done was raised. An MFT was to visit the sites on Thursday morning to assess and
revert.
It was also reported that the social workers who would potentially man the protection
desks lacked mobile phones. They were also sceptical in sharing their personal
numbers.
A request to also provide drinking water to this group was made.
GBV sub-cluster raised the need to work on GBV awareness raising and messages to
be disseminated: via radio, which languages, etc. Communication with Communities
(CWC) has been approached by the GBV sub-cluster for collaboration
Request to determine protection interventions provided by local organisations was
raised.
A column to be added on the 4W sheet that indicates location of intervention/site.
To ensure that the current referral pathway meets protection clusters identification,
reporting and management of incident needs, there was a request for GBV and CP to
further look at it and present to the meeting the agreed referral system.
GBV braining storming meetings begun on assistance to be accorded in and out of
camp. Planning on information dissemination – use of theatre
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The CP AoR under the leadership of UNICEF have supported the relocation process
this morning (379 Families) from Eduardo Mondiani and Sansao Mutemba to Samora
Machel relocation site; set up of Child friendly space is ongoing.
FTR working on going Save the children conducted registration of UASC in Dondo and
Namathanda locations.
FTR data for Beira sites being compiled, following up on 12 urgent cases, UASC and
SGBV
Assessment trip to Buzi- 35 CFS planned to be set up in collaboration with Como Sana
(sites TBC)

Meeting with INGC Ass. SG




The Ass. SG reiterated appreciation by the government to humanitarian actors for
humanitarian support accorded so far.
The high numbers of return requests by affected population accommodated in centers
and schools is impressive as it shows the will to return and rebuild their lives.
A need to clean up and reconstruct felt. Gap: funding. She confirmed that she will
advocate for additional funding.

Update by Head of Humanitarian - Sebastian



There is a need to move from a daily planning approach to a multi planning approach.
It was also noted that funding is slowly dwindling, as such, the next 20 days should be
used to optimize interventions as the situation may also move from an emergency
phase.
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